Kinetics and mechanism of degradation of some 2-sulfanilamidopyrimidine derivatives. Part VI. The use of Hammett equation for kinetic investigation of 2-sulfanilamidopyrimidine derivatives hydrolysis.
General, k, and specific, k1 and k2, first-order rate constants for the parallel reaction of hydrolysis catalized by H+ ions were estimated for sulfadiazine (I), sulfamerazine (II), sulfadimidine (III), sulfaperine (IV) and sulfamethoxydiazine (V), hydrolyzed in 1 mole/dm3 HCl at 333, 343, 355 and 363 K. General first-order rate constants for the spontaneous hydrolysis of I--V in borate buffer pH 9.20 at 403, 411 and 418 K were also determined. Thermodynamic parameters of the reaction (delta Ha, deltaH not equal to, deltaS not equal to, deltaG not equal to and log A) were calculated. The effect of substituents in positions 4, 5 and 6 of the pyrimidine ring on the rate of hydrolysis was interpreted in terms of Hammett equation.